Voice Coaching for Teachers
Our Voice Coaching for Teachers is designed to help you make the most of your voice in the
classroom or lecture theatre – to ensure maximum student engagement.

“…brilliant session last night…really valuable advice, so
entertaining and relaxed. Feedback from staff has been very
positive indeed.”

Manchester High School for Girls
The importance of how you use your voice as a teacher
cannot be overestimated. Your voice-use influences the
meaning of what you say by almost 50%.
We will help you maximise your voice impact and ensure your vocal delivery is clear and engaging
to listen to.
As a teacher your voice is your main working tool. A full teaching day will challenge your voice
more than most actors’ voices are challenged so we help you understand how your voice works and
how to use your voice safely, reducing voice problems related to strain and over-use.

Our Voice Coaching for Teachers can include:
 Helping you understand your voice, how to use it and look after it
 Delivering with greater flexibility to enhance interest and expression
 Ensuring clarity, pace, tone and variety for learner engagement
 Breathing and postural advice for optimum voice presentation
 How to project without shouting and causing strain
 Ways to improve the quality and resonance of your speaking voice
 Tips for speaking in different environments to different audiences
 Advice and coaching to tackle individual issues
 Group workshops or/and individual sessions to suit
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How it Works
All our work is designed to suit what you would like to get out of the training. We can deliver on
your premises anywhere in the UK and are happy to work around your timetable with after-school
workshops, inset days or 1-1 coaching in free periods.
Our workshop presentation for sixth formers “Brand Yourself Successful” always goes down well as
does our “Successful Interview Presentation”.

Our Approach
Our approach is primarily a ‘get-up-and-do’ practical one, focussing on the ‘how-to’ to give you
tangible ideas to put into practise. Although we do appreciate at the end of a long day some
teachers may like to sit out and watch others participating!
Do get in touch to see how we might be able to help you either by calling us on +44(0) 1332
727305 or send us an email: info@katelee.co.uk

Our Experience
Kate Lee has enjoyed working in a wide
variety of schools with both teachers and
students.
“Many thanks for the brilliant session. Apart from
the really valuable advice, it was so entertaining
and relaxed that it had the effect of a “bonding”
session! Feedback from staff has been very
positive indeed.”
Manchester High School for Girls
“I have to commend Kate Lee’s presentation on interviewing and personal presentation
skills as awe inspiring. It lifted the whole atmosphere… and she took my knowledge of
presenting to a whole new level”
Director, Institute of Careers Guidance
“Thank you for all the time and sheer energy you put into today – it was super. The
students all enjoyed the sessions. Well done for keeping them so fired up at the end of
what has been a tiring and concentrated three days.”
Wakefield Girls High School
“Another series of successful presentations and workshops Kate. See you next year!”
Bedford Modern”
“The tips she gave me were so different to anything I have ever been told and I already
feel much more comfortable when reading bulletins.”
BBC News Presenter
“Kate Lee is a wonderful voice coach. Her advice has been invaluable.”
Katie Razzall, Presenter / Reporter Channel 4 News
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About Kate Lee Communications
For over fifteen years Kate Lee has delivered voice communication, personal impact and influential
presentation programmes to an impressive client list. Originally a professional actor, she was a
pioneer of bringing voice and professional performance into the business context, focussing on the
behaviours associated with excellent communication. Kate offers a unique skill-set: a voice
specialist, a professional performer and an experienced business coach.

Business Training
Our Voice Communication and Presentation Coaching Programmes have helped a range of
professional communicators, leaders, executives and entrepreneurs transform their communication
style with stunning results.
Business clients include: Eurostar, Bombardier, Emcor, Natwest, EDF Energy, Tenon Group,
Pfizer, EMDA, Business Link, Norwich Union/Aviva, East Midlands Trains, Aggregate Industries, BDO
Stoy Hayward, several City & County Councils and dozens of SMEs and individuals.
“Kate has received universal acclaim from our corporate clients whose time with her achieved
results ranging from a significant polish to a total transformation.”
Clive Hook, Clearworth, (Leadership Programme Director, EDF Energy)

Broadcast Training
Kate Lee is also an established coach for the UK broadcasting industry, where she has trained
hundreds of radio and television presenters and journalists for the BBC and throughout the
independent sector from new talent to evening news presenters.
Broadcast clients include: BBC Radio & TV, ITN, ITV, Channel 4 News, LBC, Heart fm, Capital
Radio, Smooth Radio, Classic fm, Talksport and dozens more independent stations.
“Kate is great. She instantly helped me identify what I needed to do to improve my voice, and how
to do it. A delight to work with.” Keme Nzerem, Channel 4 News

Kate Lee Communications Training and Coaching includes:
 Influential Communication Coaching
 Business Presentation Skills
 Lead & Manage with Impact &
Influence
 Raising Personal Presence & Impact
 Executive Voice Coaching for Leaders
and Entrepreneurs
 Professional Voice Coaching for
Broadcasters, Telephone Professionals,
Public Announcements, Trainers, Coaches &
Teachers. Bespoke Programmes
 Public Speaking
 Career & Interview Coaching
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